BEST OF BREED: CH. MARLEX CLASSIC RED GLARE. OWNERS: Leah Monte & Armando Angelbello.


BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED: CH. COPPERSPURS FOUR TEN TO WIN. OWNERS: Cindy Fortin & Ruth Tarlton.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Black & Rust


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Red including Stag Red


A 13 NIZHONI AMERICAN PRINZ. TR9288227/01. 10/19/2009. Breeder(s), Alice Nolan & Gloria Knapp & Bruce Klein. By Ch. Bralin American Spirit - Chateau Acres Tickle My Fancy. OWNER(S): Ingrid Harris. (Salina Bailey, Agent)

2 15 REH-PIN'S HIGH CALIBER. TR923955/01. 9/28/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Sillifes. By Ch. Reh-Pin's X-Static - Ch. Reh-Pin's Uptown Girl is R D Lite. OWNER(S): Mary Sillifes.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Black & Rust


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Red including Stag Red


4 37 SHASTA RISING STAR WALKING ON A DREAM. TR895598/02. 7/31/2009. Breeder(s), Lisa Uhacz & Carol Dry. By Ch. Be Wright's Circuit Breaker - Ch. Rising Star's Hidden Agenda. OWNER(S): Lisa Uhacz. (Rosy Jorgenson, Agent)

| MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months | 
|---|---|
| 1 | 6 REH-PIN'S QUEEN OF SHEBA. TR823905/02. 9/28/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Sifflies. By Ch. Reh-Pin's X-Static - Ch. Reh-Pin's Uptown Girl is R D Lite. OWNER(S): Mary Sifflies. |
| 4 | 47 LULIN RUM N COKE. TR818559/02. 12/00/00 AM. Breeder(s), Luis M. Colarte & Linda J. Colarte. By Ch. Marlex Lulin Mojtio - Ch. Lulin Dancing in the Wind. OWNER(S): Jennifer Littrell. |
| 5 | 49 EAGLE'S PRINCE CHARMING. TR844557/02. 1/7/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By Ch. Ch. Reh \-\ Ch. Reh |
1 28 RISINGSTAR'S AVATAR @ ILLUSION. TR916329/03. 8/13/2009. Breeder(s), Carol Dry & Jon Dry. By Ch. Maraven Pop Idol - Ch. Risingstar American Anthem. OWNER(S): Lynn Knapp.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months, Red including Stag Red


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Amateur / Owner / Handler Bitches

1 42 KAETHREH HOLLY HOLY. TR857879/01. 10/16/2008. Breeder(s), Kathryn A. Cameron. By Ch. Winters The Red Pony - Patapin Precious Lehua. OWNER(S): Kathryn A. Cameron.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Bred by Exhibitor Bitches


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, American Bred Bitches

1 60 AZTEX MARCH-ON BLACK ICE. TR828813/01. 8/16/2008. Breeder(s), Christine M. Smith. By Ch. Aztex March-On French Connection - Ch. Aztex Take A Spin. OWNER(S): Laura M. Saunders & Christine M. Smith. (Laura M. Saunders, Agent)
MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches, Black & Rust

2 64 ALEIGH’S SATIN BLACK TWILIGHT. TR895738/01. 3/18/2009. Breeder(s), Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds. By Ch. Aleigh's Judge Roy Bean - Ch. RehPin's I'm A Sensation. OWNER(S): Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds. (Junior Showmanship #7)


1 68 SATINS DAZZLES THE STARS AT SIDELS. TR789224/01. 5/2/2008. Breeder(s), Judy Stout-Reynolds. By Ch. Satins Fire Cracker - Satins Hurricane Kat. OWNER(S): Jacqueline Siotto.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches, Red including Stag Red


1 74 MIGHTYMITES LITTLE BIT NAUGHTY. TR949255/01. 9/21/2008. Breeder(s), Bonnie & Steve Foster. By Ch. Flashfires Pretty Boy Floyd - Mightymites Klassy Cowg. OWNER(S): Bonnie & Steve Foster.

3 76 TOY BOX'S YES I AM. TR796273/05. 6/2/2008. Breeder(s), Lori Dodge & Meghan Fitzgerald. By Ch. Rising Star Cover My Assets - Ch. Toy Box's Keeping the Faith. OWNER(S): Mary Olson & Carol Dry.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Dogs


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Best of Breed Competition

AOM 99 CH. ALTANERO RED ALERT. TR761684/02. 5/22/2008. Breeder(s), Susan Goldman & Joanne Wilds. By Ch. Charkara Majestic's Madd Max - Ch. Altanero The Eyes Have It. OWNER(S): Cynthia Corrigan. (Dog)

101 CH. WINTERS INCREDIBLE ME. TR661180/01. 6/18/2007. Breeder(s), Katie Winters. By Ch. Wannabee Biker Boy - Ch. Altonero In The Eye Of The Storm. OWNER(S): Katie Winters. (Dog) (Merlyn Green, Agent)


105 CH. REH-PIN'S ULTIMATE WARRIOR V BRACKLEY. TR683709/01. 8/26/2007. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By Ch. Wannabee Biker Boy - Ch. Reh-Pin's Sierra Mist. OWNER(S): Wendy Boyette. (Dog) (Mary Silfies, Agent)

BOS 107 CH. COPPERSPURS FOUR TENS TO WIN. TR833183/03. 11/30/2008. Breeder(s), Ruth Tarlton & John Beall. By Ch. Nevaeh Red Cloud of Tall Oaks - Ch. Beall's Ellie V Copperspur. OWNER(S): Cindy Fortin & Ruth Tarlton. (Dog)

A 111 CH. RISINGSTAR SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT. TR841797/02. 1/7/2009. Breeder(s), Carol & John Dry. By Ch. Maraven Pop Idol - Ch. Risingstar American Anthem. OWNER(S): Vivian A. Hogan. (Dog)


117 CH. RISINGSTAR WHAT WAS I THINKING. TR841797/01. 1/7/2009. Breeder(s), Carol & Jon Dry. By Ch. Maraven Pop Idol - Ch. RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER(S): Carol & Jon Dry. (Dog) (Junior Showmanship #5)


A 128 CH. REH-PIN'S I'M A SENSATION. TR571890/01. 10/27/2006. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By Ch. Reh-Pin's Walk This Way - Ch. Reh-Pin's Sierra Mist. OWNER(S): Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds. (Bitch) (Junior Showmanship #5)


AOM 136 CH. ILLUSION'S BELLAGIO. TR680781/01. 6/10/2007. Breeder(s), Lynn Knapp & Bev Creed. By Ch. Copperspurs One Tough Player - Ch. Sagehill Picture This. OWNER(S): Lynn Knapp & Bev Creed. (Bitch)

Best of Breed ____132____ Best of Winners ____36____ Best of Opposite Sex ____107____ Award of Merit ____99____ Award of Merit ____103____ Award of Merit ____136____ Award of Merit ____35____ Best Puppy from the Regular Puppy Classes ____36____ Best Bred by Exhibitor ____46____

MINIATURE PINCERSHES, Brood Bitches

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION
JUDGE: MRS. KAREN CLAUSING

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER: ASHLEY KONKEL

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Novice Junior Class


JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Novice Intermediate Class

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Open Senior Class

Best Junior Handler ___ JR 7 ______